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Your Farm - How to Make It Pay
MEX1CAN BEAN BEETLE
COSTLY FARM PESTCHEAP GAINS MADE

BEFORE PIGS WEANED

ig at this time, it is a most appropriate tribute to
the most loved member of the family.

May this stamp remind all of the significance of
next Sunday Mother's Day and serve as a silent
messenger to carry letters of homage to every moth-
er in the land who is deprived of the joy of having
her children with her on that dav.

GAIN this season, growers of
snap beans, butter or limaT NO time in a pig's life will

he make as cheap gains as beans will be faced with the prob

ait ft

Ike Higblattte Mnttnxxmi
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The Farmer's
Question Box

Timely Questions Answered
by N. C. State College

Experts

when he is properly fed during the

suckling period.

"One should be guided in feeding
spring-farrowe- d pigs by the use

to be made of these pigs when

they are ready for slaughter," says

Earl H. Hostetler, in charge of

Number 19

lem of controlling the Mexican
Bean beetle, said to be one of the
most troublesome of North Caro-

lina's insect pests.
"This beetle feeds on the under-

side of the bean leaves and usually
the larvae as well as the adult in-

sect will be found feeding on a
plant," says C. H. Brannon, ex-

tension entomologist at State Col-

lege. "When the infestation is se-

vere, all parts of the bean plant

VOL. XLIX
Question: What causes caum

t:ilism in rhirk: :md what can beEDITOK AND 1'UBLISHEKBLACKBURN W. JOHNSON
swine research tor tnertn care jone to prcv.ent this habil?

Another Democratic Year
LJ. I". C. BRYANT, veteran correspondent in Wash-"ingto- n,

writes in The Charlotte News that this is
not a Republican year, certainly not in the south, and
predicts clean sweeps for Democratic congressional
candidates not only in North Carolina, but also in
Tennessee and Virginia.

"Red Buck," as Mr. Bryant is known to many-fello-

Tar Heels, has gained an enviable reputation

E: ;rel at the Pot Office, Franklin, N. C. as second class matter. lina Experiment Station at State Answer: The exact cause of

cannibalism is not known but it

is the opinion of good authorities above the ground are fed upon and
the plant may be completely de

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One Year
Eight Months ... ..

Six Months
Siugle Copy "

$1.50

$1.00

.75

.05

stroyed. Injury to cowpeas and
soybeans is also bad but the beet-
les rarely feed upon the stems and
pods of these plants."

from North Carolina to New York for the dependa-
bility of his political predictions. Hence, his forecast
of another Democratic landslide is quite dishearten

College. "During the suckling pe-

riod however, all pigs should be

fed the same regardless of how

socv they are to be marketed. If
the sow is to farrow two litters of
pigs annually, she should be full
fed during the last five or six
weeks of the suckling period so
that she might supply her own
body as well as that of the litter
with the necessary nutriments."

Hostetler points out that where
the sow is fed by hand, the pigs
should be allowed access to shelled
corn in a creep in addition to

that overcrowding and confinement
has much to do with creating the
habit. The trouble is more likely
to occur when early hatched chicks
are reared in confinement. To com-

bat the vice allow the chicks a
good run in the open and see that
they are out whenever weather per-

mits. Where they are crowded the
group should be divided, allowing
six square inches of floor space for
each chick. Where the habit is
formed the worst cases should be
destroyed and the others isolated.

Obituary notices, cards of thanks, tributes of respect, by individuals

lo.lges, churches, organizations or societies, will be regarded as adver

tising ami inserted at regular classified advertising rates. Such notice

will be marked "adv." in compliance with the postal regulations.

ing" to Republican leaders.
Mr. Bryant ventures several reasons as to why

the Republicans won't get far in the south this year.
One is that the national party leaders "are too in
terested in recapturing big northern and western
states, where prohibition is and was unpopular, to
aid and abet their candidates in the south to raise the
wet and dry issue." Another is that "the Republicans
will waste no campaign funds on southern party can-

didates this year."
The biggest reason the Republicans won't get far

this year, however, is simply that "there is no en-

thusiasm in the G. 0. P." For Republicans, from the

Question: How can my, standing
timber be protected from the Pine

Discrimination against the Poor

I. LISTING property tor taxes. North Carolina tax-pave- rs

are allowed to make a deduction of $300 on

certain items i personal property.
The spirit hack of this exemption is praiseworthy;

but there is plentv of room for criticism in the man-

ner in w hich the deductions actually apply. The pur-

pose of the exemption; very evidently, is to relieve

the individual of paying taxes on the bare means of

an existence- - the simple necessities of a household, a

few tools, farm implements, the food on the pantry

beetle?

In controlling the bean beetle,
Mr. Krannon warns growers to
keep in mind that the bean plant
is very tender and can be easily
injured by strong poisons. He
says the right poison must be used
and it must be applied in exact
amounts. The poison must also
reach the under-sid- e of the leaves.

Where the beans are grown in
small areas as in a garden, five
k el tablespoonsful of magnesium,
arsenate to three gallons of water
makes a good spray for beetle con-

trol. A mixture for large areas
may be prepared by using one
pound of the magnesium arsenate
to 50 gallons of water applied at
the rate of about 90 to 100 gallons
of the mixture to an acre of beans.

Mr. Brannon recommends that
treatment begin as soon as the
beetles appear in the field and if
the insects are numerous, the
treatments should be repeated
every week or ten days. Often
three or four applications are nec

Answer: This beetle is usually
held in check by its natural ene-

mies, but there is a danger if there

what they may get from the sow's
feed. Where the sow is fed from
a self-feede- r, the pigs may' eat
with her and will need no addi-

tional feed.
During the period before the pigs

are weaned, it is important for the
sow and her litter to have ample
and fresh, succulent grazing. This
will stimulate the milk flow and
encourage growth in the young
pigs The corn or other carbo-
hydrates fed should be supplement-
ed with an adequate supply of
protein, such as fish meal or tank-

age, Hostetler says.
He also points out that sprinc

pigs intended for sale this fall
should be continued on full feed

are many "falls" in the timber. In
this case all trees that are down
or broken should be taken from
the woods at once. This should
include the whole tree logs, tops

leaders to the ranks, realize they don't stand a chance
of upsetting Franklin D, Roosevelt's new deal govern-
ment. Although many people. Democrats as well as
Republicans, are somewhat critical of certain admin-
istration policies, there are few who would care to

and large limbs that are over three

shell and the old family clock.
One might think that the purpose of these ex-

emptions was to help the poor num. I'nfortunately,
however, it frequent! works to his disadvantage. We

(inches in diameter. Material he
rl'Av three inches in diameter will
not be a source of danger. Simihamper its progress and return to the dismal, hope- -will show vou how : lar results can be secured by peel

I IHl1 II.. P I t.i ! Of l"l lllitl T

The rich man is allowed to exempt his silverware less situation which existed tor two years prior to Those ntes intended mg tne. bark from the trees in essary, but, usually, two careful
stead of removing them from the sprayings are sufficient for snapKoosevelts- - inauguration. Although many individ-a- s breeding animals should also be
WOOUS. cfull fed until they weigh about 7d

pounds each, then the grain ration
mav be limited. The pigs intended
to be kept for a home meat supply

uals sincerely question the advisability of some of the
new economic experiments, such as crop curtailment
and regulation of private industry, the great majority
of the people are inclined to give them a try. Cer-
tainly they do not desire a return of the do-nothi- ng

policy which characterized the Hoover administration.

Ruby Travis, a 4-- club girl of
Catawba county raised 102 turkeys
from six hens hisi year to secure
a gross income of $220 from the
birds.

next winter should receive a linnt- -
, f . M .! i--' t .1

More than 225 young mountain
boys and girls have enrolled in
the 4-- H clubs being organized in
Clay county by D. G. Allison, farm
agent.

LEGAL ADVERTISING

el ieea unm time to pusn uiem
for slaughter.

LEGAL ADVERTISING
LEGAL ADVERTISING

NOTICE OF EXECUTION SALE
fuller description is hereby made.
Said tract containing 60 acres, more
or less..

This 17th day of April, 1934.

North Carolina,

LESTER CONLEY, Trustee.
194tc J A Mill

Jacob Addison Steck
THE Keowee Courier, published at Walhalla. S. C.

came .out last week with black mourning rules on
its front page, a token of esteem and respect for its
late editior, Jacob Addison Steck.

Mr. Steck died on April 30 in an Anderson hospital
after a short illness. He had been editor and

of the Courier for 30 years.
Although Franklin and Walhalla are close enough

to each other to possess a neighborly feeling, the edi-

tor of this newspaper never had the pleasure of meet-
ing Mr. Steck. However, through reading his news-
paper, we came to admire and respect him as a cap-
able newspaper man. an honest writer and the kind
of an editor who places the interests of his commun-
ity above all else. His death must be a sore loss to
W alhalla and Keowee County.

Macon County.
In the Superior Court.
T. S. Munday

ym

'. H. Higdou and W, C Cunning
ham .

By virtue of an execution direct
e'd to the undersigned from the
Superior Court of Macon County
in the above entitled action, 1

will, on Monday, the 4th day oi
June, 1934, at 12 o'clock noon at
the Court House door of said

County, sell to the highest bidder
for cash, to satisfy said execution,
all the right, title, and interest
which the said VV. C. Cunningham,
defendant, has in the following de-

scribed land, to-w- it :

One-ha- lf interest in all the lands
described in a deed from R. 1).

persons claiming to be depositors
said Bank and any and all other

creditors of said Highlands Bank
are required to present their
claims to said Bank or to F. H.
Potts, Assistant Cashier of said
Bank, at its office in Highlands,
North Carolina, within sixty days
from the first publication of this
notice, to-w- Within sixty days
from the 26th day of April, 1934,
or forever be barred from present-
ing or collecting any claim against
said Bank.

Notice is further given that at
the end of said above-mention-

sixty days period the said Bank
will apply to said Commissioner of
Banks for an order approving the
final dissolution of said Bank and
surrender its franchise in accord-
ance with the provisions of Con-
solidated Statutes Section 218 (a).

This the 26th day of April, 1934.
HIGHLANDS BANK
By P. H. Potts, Asst. Cashier.
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NOTICE OF SUMMONS
North Carolina,
Macon County.
In the Superior Court
Fred R. Jones

3r v- ,r
Thelma Jones

The defendant, Thelma Jones will

take notice that an action entitled
as above has been commenced in
the Superior Court of Macon Coun-

ty, North Carolina, for the pur-po- es

if obtaining a divorce from
the bonds of matrimony now ex-

isting between the plaintiff and
defendant.

And said defendant will further
take notice that she is required toSi-- Trustee, to Sam L. Franks

and VV. C. Cunningham, dated Sep-

tember 19. 1927, and recorded inPublic Opinion appear before the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Macon County,
at his Office in Franklin, North

'and his gold watch. The well-to-d- o tanner gets a de-

duction on the valuation of his tractors. The doctor
is allowed a deduction on his costly implements. The
fellow who draws a good salary and has an electric
refrigerator, an expensive stove, a talking machine
and fine furniture reaps the advantage of this deduc-

tion. Of course, this deduction theoretically is the
same for everybody, except corporations, which are
barred from exemptions. Actually, however, it is

used bv many a a loophole through which they can
avoid payment of taxes on personal property worth
far more than the exemption allowed. It would cer-tain- lv

be revealing to go over the tax listings and
discover how many fine homes are so sparsely furn-

ished.
Now let us take a look at the poor man, not the

downright poverty stricken fellow who is just a step
away from the county home, but the moderately poor
man, the kind of fellow someone has said is the back-

bone of the nation. He may own a small farm or
home, or he may be a tenant or renter. If he owns
any real property he pays taxes on it. But whether
he owns any land or not, he is required to list for
taxes all of his household belongings and also his
livestock, which probably consists of a decrepit mule,
two or three pigs, a doen or so chickens and the cow
whose milk sustains the family. He, like the man
with a good income, is allowed a $300 exemption on
his household goods, hi- - tools ami his implements;
but what a joke that is.

This fellow's house contains an old kitchen stove
worth about S3, one or two hand-me-dow- n beds with
homemade tickings, a couple of homemade table.- - and
a half-do.e- n split bottom chairs. The ornaments on
his walls are advertising calendars. His library con-

sists of an almanac and a Bible. Maybe he has a dol-la- r

watch and an alarm clock, and maybe he depends
on the sun ami the neighbor- - for the time and the
rooster to awake him in the morning. Seventy-fiv- e

to a hundred dollar would cover all the personal
property he owns, including his plow and wagon. Of
course, he has to pay no taxes on this: but he does
have to pay taxes on his livestock, and. if he owns
his small farm, on that too.

What are we driving at, you ask? Simply this:
Why not allow the taxpayer to apply the exemption
wherever he wants it. If he does not possess 300
worth of household furnishings, let him get credit for
the balance .of his exemption on his livestock. Then,
if there is still a balance left, let him get credit on his
farm or whatever else he possesses.

Some might argue that this would exempt hun-

dreds of families from paying any taxes whatsoever.
Doubtless, it would relieve a considerable number
from paying any ad' valorem taxes: but if their be-

longings do not exceed $300 in value, we think thev
are entitled to this deduction; Furthermore, this lit

the Uttice ot Kegister ot IJeens tor
Macon Countv. in Book of Deeds Carolina, on or before the 18th Iit seems to me it would be a goouEditor of The Press-Macon- ian :

1 rarely take it upon myself ti

meddle with the political aspiration
idea to have one teacher on each
mis line as a companion anil a

P-- 4, page 355.

This 12th day of April, 1934.

A. R. SLAGLF, Sheriff
Mlfr 4te TftJ -- M31

for the The busof my fellow citizen-.- , but in tftej model pupils

day of June 1934, and answer or
demur to the complaint of the
plaintiff. '.,

This the 19th dav of Anril 1934.

PRANK i. MURRAY,
Clerk Superior Court.
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present instance I feel const raine
to sav a word in favor of Judg

driver has his hands full', just driv-

ing the bus. With just a little
ahear it seems tu me of- -Alley's election a.i judge of the 2oth plannin

chosenteacher could be
d on a bus line.

jne
live

judicial district. ' ten
His record since his appointment j who

1 claim!,

less in
Macon

ENTRY NOTICE
No. 15011

Earnest Roper enters an
10 acres of land more or
Burningtown Township.
County, on the waters of
'own creek : described as

bv our" twvemorTias-TJWTr--
as nnei. rr patriotic songs and good old

hvmns

LAND ENTRY NOTICE
No. 15010

State of North Carolina,
Macon County.

Ernest Roper enters and claims
50 acres more or less in Burning-tow- n

township, Macon County, on
the waters of Burningtown Creek,
as follows: :

'

BEGINNING at a chinquapin
corner in I. M. Swaford's line, runs
N 54 E 17 oles to a stake on top
of ridge, then down said ridge N
W E 10 poles to a red oak, Ar-le- sa

Roper's corner; then with her
line S 24 E 22 poles to a chest-
nut (Down) on North bank of
creek mar head of mill pond;
thence runs so as to include all
vacant land in said boundary.

This, the third day of April, 1934.

were rang over and overas that of any man' who ever irraced
ih,- bench in North Carolina The
Supreme Court has upheld his de

?urning
'"allows

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
HIGHLANDS BANK

TO LL STOCKHOLDERS AND
CREDITORS OF HIGHLANDS
BANK, AND ANY OTHER PER-
SONS WHOM IT MAY CON- -

in our schools' It seems to Tne tt
would help restore tbe right spirit

cisions in 40 out of 42 appeals tromj m our distressed country an. Beginning on trie govermrw i '. and
hid Rowland's corner, th. : south- -

line to CERN:west with Jud Rowland'
his court which within itself is Christianity to the world,
something fine. "If the blind lead the blind, both

More than that, I venture to sayjwili fall into the ditch." rner, thenj
as to in-- !

said botin- -

Tom Bryant's chestm
in various directions
elude all vacant land

that there is nut a man in .North the people pay the taxes. Let
Carolina who has done more tVltown and rural people now speak
his partv than has Judsre Alley, to the Honorable .Roard of

"
Educa- -

the iiiik them to please give to

darv.
This Mav 4th. 1934.

ALEX MOORE
M104tc M31

E. T.
tuon,
each !

acters
hooj the very cleanest cha ALEX MOORE, Entry Taker.

5- -6tc M10and devout Christians for

Now is a fitting time tor
ocratic party to show its
lion of his services.

With regard to your
for the Legislature, yrm
in my hearty support as

our teachers for the coming schoolcandidacy
may rely
far as it

Notice is hereby given that at a
duly call meeting of the stockhold-
ers of Highlands Bank, on Tues-

day, March 20, 1934, the stock-
holders of said Bank adopted a
resolution that the said Bank be
voluntarily dissohed and liquidated
and that it surrender its charter
and franchise as a corporation

Notice is further gien that said
action and resolution of the stork-holde- rs

of s;ti(I Highlands Bank has
been duly approved by Gurncy P.
Hood, Commissioner of Banks of
the State f North Carolina, sub-jee- t.

however, to his retention of
'r . rCsior, of said Bank until all

provis"ns of law applicable have

NOTICE OF SALE
North Carolina,
Macon County.

Whereas, power of sale was vest-i-

thr nndersicned trustee bv Deed

H'lUl.
The other feature, a. 'letter; front

"An Interested Citizen," "About the
was fine. I should like

to read more letters like that one
ither patrons over the coun- -

1 think it would be a good thing

to hae a man down there at Ral-eig- rl

who' will keep the vTTtefs of
Macon Comity informed through
the columns of The Press as to
what i going on in the Legislature

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having' sualified as ad- inistrator

of J A. Porter, deceased, late of
Macon County, X. C this is to
notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the undersigned

n or before the 26th day of April,
1935, or this notice will be plead in
bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said estate will please
make immediate settlement. This
26th day of April, 1934.

R. S. JONES, Administrator.

trofn
ty.

( )ur
now.
in the

of Trust from J. H. Dill; and wife i

Ida Dills to Lester Cortex Trustee,,
dated the 8th day of January. 192Z.J

and registered in the office of ReR- - j

ister of Deeds for Macon County.;
in Book No. 29. page-34- 7, to se

oimty paper is splendid
It should be in every home
county each week.

complied with and all
nd depositors paid incure tne payment oi a ceiirfm m- -j

bee. fully
creditors
full.

Notice i

Verv trulv yours,
mrs. f. e, Washburn

Gneiss. X. C. '

Mav 7, 1934
lebtedncss in said deed of trust

further given that all

anil not leai u up here to hazard
a muss as to what has been done.

As for the balance of the. bdys
who are out for office in the coun-

ty, all I can say is, "Go to it fel-- 1.

and may the best man win."
Verv trtilv yours',

FR "K 11 HILL
Highlands. N. C- -

y.av 5th. 1934

set forth; and whereas, default hav-

ing been made in the payment of

said indebtedness :

tle fellow bears his share of the burden through the
sales tax and the various-method- s of indirect taxation.

will, therefore, by virtue of tin
One

TreerHtr

t'on
land i

as- a

thousand short leaf pine
?-- r Were. ptaflTcrt 7iTra sec7
4 goofi washed mountain
i Cherokee county recently
field demonstration in re- -

unination
the next

power pi sale pv m-c- ui im.--,
in me vested, on Friday, the 18th

.As the law now stands, it is a fuse
against the poor man. It is to be hope
legislature will correct ihi- - discrimination. iy off May, 1934, at 12 o'clock

sell at the court hot!fi irestatioh irk. reports the farmw 1M.H HI

YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
Admit only clean, constructive news by reading

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
A Daily Newspaper for the Home

U giv .11 the construciiv. world new. but doe, not exploit crime end scandal.Hat mterntinc fwcute pages lor all the fam Iy onmaktng, Gerden., BdnUrij. and Books. A!so pages tJOmSk YoTnV
Folks. Vigorous an interpretation f new, in (h. "March of "hi

Nations" Column and "W.tchi. the World Go Bv"are of especial interest to men.

The ChrUUan Science Publishing Society
One. NriVWflV St.ee' Boston u..

in Franklin, North Carolina. it pun-bidd-

scribed
lie auction to the highest

Dear Editor:
Allow me to ixpress my sincere

appreciation of two features pub-

lished in The Press-Maconia- n of

agent.
Eighty per cent of the Irish po-

tatoes to be planted in Cherokee
countv this summer will be from

for cash, the following d

property:
Mav 3. "Board of Education Ask- - certified see Being all that tract or parcel orof the Green Moun- -

cd to Exercise Utmost Care in lain, Spauldini se and Irish Cob- - The Christian Science Monitor for
land described in a de-- from los.

Ashear and w:ife Eva Ashear to J

H. Dills and wife Ida Dilk said

ciuer my subscription In
period of

One year M.no
Six months 4.50

A Fitting Tribute
A NEW postage stamp, of the three-cen- t rlenomina- -

tion. is oil sale this w eek at postoffices throughout
the country. It reproduces Whistler's famous por-

trait of his mother and carries this inscription:'
"In mentor); and in honor of the mothers of

America."
It is a strikingly beautiful stamp and should im-

press its sacred message on millions of minds. Com- -

Three months
One month

a.25
75c

Selection of Teachtrs" is a splen- - bier varieties.
did move made by the deacons of ''ackers and butcher want sprinc
ihe Franklin Baptist church. I lambs' that have been docked and
wish every church, regardless of trimmed and will pay higher mar- -

detvomination, would follow in their ket prices for animals so handled,

Name. .

Street.
deed bearing date of 8th dav 6f

January, 1927 and reeistercd in the
office of Register of Deeds for ..State

Sample Copy on Requesthus- - Macon County in Book M-- 4. page
592, to which special reference for

steps, makinc similar reqhests. declares L: I. Case, animal
'United we stand; divided we fall." bandman at State College.

. . - ..i '' e a e


